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For Sale
Single Family Homes

US$ 1,075,000
ANƒ 0 · EU€ 0

Prop.View: Garden View

Beds: 5

Baths: 7�
Living Space: 535 m²

Land Area: 1,300 m²

Residential: Residential

Residential: Array

Features and Amenities

Condition
Well Maintained

 Outdoor Features
Landscaped
Flower Garden

 Appliances
Refrigerator
Dishwasher
Microwave

 

Furnished
Fully Furnished

 Parking - Type
Attached

 Parking - Visitors
Extra Visitor Parking

 

Security
Security System

 Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning

 Beach Access
Near Beach

 

Patio - Deck - Porch
Patio
Private Balcony
Porch

 Near By
Shopping
Fitness Center
Park - Green Area
Commercial Activities
Recreational Activities
Restaurants
Casino(s)
Marina

 Swimming Pool
Inground Pool

 



Rooms
Kitchen
Family Room
Living Room
Dining Room
Breakfast Area
Bedroom
Master Bedroom
Bathroom
Guest Bath

Remarks

This grand Hacienda style villa is in a quiet neighborhood within the popular Jan Thiel area. Overlooking the inspiring
panoramic view of Curacao’s luscious Caribbean landscape. Dense greenery, the vast salt plains and the ocean in the far
distance give this hillside villa a truly unique sight. Built with an open design in mind, the 550m2 interior gives way to a
freeing impression throughout the villa. From the moment you enter through the vintage front door, you will feel the gently
breeze present throughout the entire villa. The high ceilings and Spanish floor & roof tiles throughout the villa give it a
sense of serenity. An immediate eye catcher is found not much further through six sliding doors leading to the grand
terrace. It spans widely across the top floor with its spectacular view over the pool area and surroundings. Built in a way
that it connects the living areas of the top floor seamlessly together including the living room and kitchen. From every
angle be it the extruding balcony, lounge or dining table you can enjoy the impressive panoramic view. The entire villa
including the kitchen and bathrooms contain air conditioners and use of LED lights is present throughout. On the upper
floor there are two beam ceiling bedrooms, the final three including the master bedroom are present on the lower floor.
The two upper bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms while the two on the lower share one, all with their own built in closets.
The spacious master bedroom has both an en-suite bathroom and walk in closet. Furthermore, the lower level has a
fitness room which was originally two studio apartments, and an office. Adjacent to and directly outside the office and
master bedroom you will enter the pool and garden areas. The serene pool area is decorated with many trees, a papaya
tree, shrubberies, palms and flowers for a Caribbean feel and ultimate privacy. With the grand pool centrally placed, the
gardens setting encircles it with several lounge beds. A few steps beyond that you will find the calming covered sitting
area nestled between the colorful scenery. Next to which is the outhouse with its front and center bar, built in traditional
stone pizza oven & grill and separate full bathroom and shower stall. All of this together creating an atmosphere for the
perfect poolside experience for all to enjoy. To experience this grand Hacienda style villa for yourself, contact us now and
schedule a private viewing! JAN THIEL Jan Thiel is one of the most desirable areas in Curacao. The lay-out of the area is
set up with spacious lots and great infrastructure including sidewalks and street lights. Most amenities are just a few
minutes’ drive; supermarkets, stores, bars, restaurants, fitness, spa, casino, resorts, beach clubs and beaches. It is also
close to the Spanish Water & the nature preserve and only a 15 minute drive to the center of Willemstad.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Jan Thiel Hacienda Villa 25.
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